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AK Phoenix Manufacturing, Inc. products are precision crafted and
engineered to provide tow cost operation, easy maintenance, with

product reUabiUty and tongevity. Water evaporation is an environ-
menta{{y friend{y source of coo{ing as compared to mechanica{
refrigeration. Phoenix Manufacturing makes sound products with
sensible and functiona{ innovations, {eading to a new era,
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* New Brisa model BW5501 utilizes rigid media for high efficiency
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* Industry Standard Rating represents a numeric index for use in comparing
units of different manufacturers

Phoenix Manufacturing, Inc. produces this equipment, with pride and craftsmanship,
in the U.$.A. As a leader in our country's evaporative cooler production, we continu-

ously strive to offer product improvements and reserve the right to change specifica-
tions and designs without notice.





C ters
igineered to give you more cooUng power for tess money[ Brisa line of evapora-

tive window coolers deUver more CFM tcubic feet per minute of airl for each watt
of energy consumed than comparative competitive models. This means quicker
cooUng, as Jt absorbs heat from the air faster. Brlsa can cost between 15%to 28%

less to operate and achieve equivatent results. Ask your quaU-
fled contractor about the benefits of the Brisa Une of

Window Coolers.
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BW5501 utilizes rigid media for high efficiency


